17th LIASA Annual Conference Draft Programme

Saturday 08 October 2016

11:00 – 18:00  EXCO Meeting

Sunday 09 October 2016

11:00 – 18:00  Representative Council Meeting

Monday 10 October 2016

08:30 – 10:00  Workshop registration open
                Librarian of the Year Interviews
10:00 – 13:00  Workshops
                Librarian of the Year Interviews
13:00 – 14:00  Lunch
14:00 – 17:00  Workshops
                Librarian of the Year Interviews

Tuesday 11 October 2016

Session 0

08:30 – 09:45  Newcomers, New members and DAC Grantees session (Grant TBC)

Session 1

10:00 – 12:00  Opening Session

Session 2

12:00 – 13:00  AfLIA, SDGs, Cape Town Declaration and AU

13:00 – 14:00  Lunch

Updated on 12 July 2016
Session 3A
14:00 – 17:00 Public Libraries and the development agenda: Round Table

Session 3B
14:00 – 17:00 Academic Libraries in action: seizing the opportunity: research context – different perspectives

Session 3C
14:00 – 17:00 Directors’ Meeting: Towards a common strategy and purpose ... (by invitation only)

Social function
17:30 – 19:30 Welcome cocktail, opening of exhibitions and introduction of the Librarian of the Year finalists

**Wednesday 12 October 2016**

08:00 – 10:30 President’s Forum (by invitation only)

Session 4
08:30 – 10:00 Plenary session: Imperial and Ukhamba Development Trust (TBC)

10:00 – 10:30 Networking, tea and coffee break

Session 5A
10:30 – 11:30 HELIG AGM

Session 5B
10:30 – 11:30 SLYSIG AGM

Session 5C
10:30 – 11:30 PACLIB AGM

Session 5D
10:30 – 11:30 LiSLIG AGM

Session 5E
10:30 – 11:30 SSIG AGM
Session 6A
11:30 – 13:00 President’s Round Table

Session 6B
11:30 – 13:00 School Libraries Round Table: Burning issues and best practices

Session 6C
11:30 – 13:00 Open Access: policies and best practices

Session 6D
11:30 – 13:00 Technology effectiveness in the workplace

Ms Faith Okite-Amughoro - Librarians’ perspective on the effectiveness of using Web 2.0 tools to market academic library services

Ms Neesha Ramsumar - A sustainable information environment in Africa, with specific reference to cloud and mobile technologies

Ms Sophie van der Walt and Mr Suren Jugdev - Using a Client Content Management System for library student support in an ODL environment

Session 6E
11:30 – 13:00 Open Publishing: new roles for academic libraries

Dr Solomon Bopape - Evaluating the scholarly and judicial impact of peer reviewed South African legal journal

Ms Velile Jiyane - Mapping publication trends by women researchers in the LIS field in South Africa from 2010 – 2015

Ms Margaret Kibido - The impact of the ISN process on legal deposit in South Africa: challenges and opportunities

Ms Elizabeth Moll and Ms Jill Claassen - Scholarly publishing trends at the University of Cape Town: investigating the impact of the open access movement on academics’ publishing habits

Mr Jeremiah Pietersen - Open monographs publishing: a new dawn for African academic libraries in scholarly communications

13:00 – 14:00 Networking and lunch break
Session 7A
14:00 – 15:00  IGBIS AGM

Session 7B
14:00 – 15:00  ICTLIG AGM

Session 7C
14:00 – 15:00  RETIG AGM

Session 7D
14:00 – 15:00  ILLIG AGM

Session 7E
14:00 – 15:00  MAIG AGM

Session 8A
15:00 – 17:30  Libraries and the community: transformation and development

Mr Francois Hendrikz  Speaking in many tongues: the South African Library Audio Production initiatives

Ms Rachel Mahlatji  The role of public libraries as a tool to enforce democratic culture

(Ms Rachel Mahlatji)  The role of public libraries in bridging the digital divide: a case study of the selected area of the Limpopo Province

Mr Ariel Muvhunzwi  Will community libraries sustain education in Zimbabwe? Exploring Kambuzuma Public / Community libraries’ effectiveness in promoting reading culture geared for educational success

Ms Marieta van der Merwe and Ms Fiona Farquharson  Impacting on users’ lives: stories of change from the NLSA-Mzansi Libraries On-line project

Ms Khetiwe Zulu  Libraries and the community: transformation and development

Session 8B
15:00 – 17:30  ICT Round Table
Session 8C
15:00 – 16:00  Evolving user services

Dr Gavin Davis       Health information seeking: the library as a power of persuasion and model for transformation

Ms Tammy Idoniboye-Obu  Librarians and the library: their new roles, new competencies and new solutions

Ms Lyudmila Ocholla    Can library information / client services make a difference in teaching, learning and research in a University?: a case study of University of Zululand

16:00 – 17:30  In support of research

Mr Matthew Buys       ORC-ID: a simple basis for digital data governance

Ms Refilwe Matatiele  The history of Research Commons in South Africa explained

Mr Lazarus Matizirofa  Academic Libraries: towards realising academic and research priorities

Session 8D
15:00 – 16:00  Towards an Information Literate student

Ms Lianda Coetzer     Gamification as teaching method for Information Literacy: a persuasion and model for transformation

Ms Rachel Mahlatji    The use of e-learning in teaching information literacy skills to university students

16:00 – 17:30  The library professional: who?

Mr Jan Moeketsi       Entry level librarians’ recruitment: an infometric analysis of job advertisement at the Tshwane University of Technology

Mr Mzo Ndlela         An investigation on Library and Information Association of South Africa (LIASA) conference attendance by eThekwini Municipal Library (EML) support staff members

Mr Dave Ramorulane    Ten things to say in ten minutes: an engineering librarian’s quest to full embeddedness

Session 8E
15:00 – 17:30  Nurturing the next generation professional: Round Table
Session 9

08:30 – 10:00  Plenary Session

10:00 – 10:30  Networking, tea and coffee break

Session 10

10:30 – 13:00  Annual General Meeting

13:00 – 14:00  Networking and lunch break

Session 11A

14:00 – 15:30  President-Elect’s Round Table

15:30 – 17:00  Disruption and Innovation

Mr Monde Madiba  Academic libraries in the midst of the wretched earth: the UFS experience

Mr Tendai Mataranyika  The incarcerated, the visually impaired and the displaced: University of Zimbabwe Library’s 2015 outreach activities in selected communities of Zimbabwe

Mr Winner Chawinga and Mr Felix Majawa  Innovativeness amidst the burning of a multimillion USD Library at Mzuzu University: mayhem, interventions and lessons learned

Mr Sabelo Chizwina  “Open 24 Hours”: Lessons from the North West University Library Service

Session 11B

14:00 – 17:00  DAC Community Library Conditional Grant – Report back
Session 11C
14:00 – 15:30  e-Resources

Ms Regina Sikhosana  Utilization and access of electronic resources in libraries at selected tertiary institutions in the Western Cape, South Africa

Mr Glen Truran  Working together: the role of the library consortium in providing access to scholarly information

Ms Sophie vd Walt  Utilising QR codes to access electronic journals at library user’s point-of-need

15:30 – 17:00  Information Literacy a broader perspective

Ms Pam Mavume, Mr Sidima Mnengi  The effective role played by the library towards realising academic research priorities of Problem Based Learning (PBL) and Community Based Education (CBE): the case of Walter Sisulu University Health Sciences Library

Dr Samuel Mojapelo  (Re)thinking and (Re)positioning library programmes and services in public high schools in Limpopo Province

Mr Darlington Musemburi and Mr Collen Nhendo  Information literacy in Zimbabwean public libraries: towards information literate communities

Dr Thomas Matingwina  An integrated framework for disseminating health information to students

Mr Samuel Simango  Information literacy – a misnomer?

Session 11D
14:00 – 17:00  LIASA Officers Training (By invitation only)

Session 11E
14:00 – 15:30  Exhibitors’ Meeting (By invitation only)

Social function
19:00 – 23:30  Gala dinner and Awards Ceremony
Session 12A

08:30 – 10:00  HELIG Information Literacy Round Table

Session 12B

08:30 – 10:00  Libraries as desired spaces: design, facilities and services

Ms Nomusa Biyela  Designing an income generating and culturally responsive library model for the KwaZulu-Natal rural villages with special focus on women and girls

Ms June Swartz  The design, and re-design, of the public library into a contemporary space: a case study of Kuyasa Library and other District 13 libraries

Ms Lucille Webster  (Re)designing library space: the DUT experience

Session 12C

08:30 – 10:00  Adopting Social Media: pros and cons

Ms Marion Davids  The adoption of Web 2.0 technologies in academic libraries: a comparative exploration

Ms Lisa Kistain  Information seeking behaviour of users in a special collection and the role of social media in the provisioning of academic library services

Ms Anelisa Mente  Rhodes University Library: a shift from “you’re not allowed to use Facebook in the library” to “please like and follow our page”

Mr Benford Rabatseta  Use of social media to inform, educate, and communicate with library users at North-West University (NWU) Libraries

Session 12D

08:30 – 10:00  LIS Education for relevant practice

Ms Rachel More  Issues in the LIS arena: a SWOT analysis of LIS schools and LIS practice

Dr Shirlene Neerputh and Mr Jaya Naidoo  Graduate attributes: repositioning the Work Integrated learning (WIL) programme at the Durban University of Technology (DUT) in South Africa for enhanced learning and employability

Prof Jaya Raju  To teach or not to teach?: the question of the academic librarian’s pedagogical identity
Ms Sally Witbooi     A realist assessment of the implementation of blended learning in a Library and Information Science module within a South African higher education context

Session 12E

08:30 – 10:00   Technologies, access and copyright

Mr Patrick Ajibade     The acceptance of Virtual Librarian using Embodied Conversational Agents (ECAs) to aid communication, interaction and social intelligence and increase users experience

Ms Marietjie de Beer     Legal deposit at the National Library of South Africa: legal deposit of electronic publications – what are the challenges faced by national libraries in Africa

Ms Ntombizonke Makhathini     Relevance of user profiling as an identifying tool in the 21st century in Academic libraries: a literature review

(Ms Ntombizonke Makhathini) What’s new in Open Distance e-Learning Libraries: new roles, abilities and solutions?

10:00 – 11:00   Networking, tea and coffee break

Session 13

11:00 – 12:30   Closing and handover session